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FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL & THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

RAPPORT DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL
Appréciation du travail pendant les inscriptions
Bien que nous en soyons encore à la compilation des
inscriptions, nous croyons que le total ne sera pas
très éloigné de nos prévisions à long terme. Le contrôle
des inscriptions est un processus continu qui
détermine les ressources humaines et financières qui
nous seront allouées pour l’année scolaire 2009-2010.
Nous remercions le personnel du bureau d’admission
et les membres du personnel des écoles qui font un
merveilleux travail d’accueil auprès des nouvelles
familles.
Assemblées publiques
J’aimerais remercier tous ceux qui ont participé aux
récentes assemblées publiques et qui ont exprimé
leurs idées si ouvertement. Je remercie également les
gestionnaires et les employés qui ont donné de leur
temps pour organiser les assemblées et pour y assister.
Bonne semaine de relâche!
À l’occasion de la relâche de mars qui approche, je
souhaite à tous un congé sain, sécuritaire et relaxant.
À votre retour, nous nous dirigerons rapidement vers
la fin de l’année. C’est dire qu’une période d’examens
importants est imminente pour les élèves; je les
encourage à adopter et maintenir des méthodes
d’étude efficaces.

February 23, 2009

DIRECTOR GENERAL’S REPORT
Appreciation re: Registration Process
Although we are still compiling registration numbers,
we believe that we will prove consistent with our longterm enrollment projections. The monitoring of
enrollment and registration is an on-going and
continuous process that determines the financial and
human resources that will be available and allocated
for the 2009-2010 school year.
Thanks are extended to our Registration Office personnel and to the staff members in the schools who
do such a wonderful job in greeting and working with
new families.
Town Hall Meetings
I wish to express my thanks to all who participated in
the recent Town Hall meetings and to those who
expressed their thoughts so openly. My appreciation
is also extended to those administrators and staff
members who gave so freely of their time to attend
and to organize the meetings.

Best Wishes for March Break
With our March Break approaching rapidly, I extend
best wishes to all for a healthy, safe and happy vacation. On our return, we will be rushing quickly towards
the end of the school year. This means an important
examination period for most students is looming so all
are encouraged to undertake and maintain a pattern
of effective study.

...FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL

Événements importants pour les élèves
Youth Humanitarian Summit 2009
Cet événement qui aura lieu à l’école secondaire
St. Thomas le 18 mars prochain réunira des élèves
anglophones et francophones de toute l’île de
Montréal pour les sensibiliser aux enjeux humanitaires tant au niveau local que planétaire. Marc
Kielburger, directeur administratif de Free the
Children et Dre Samantha Nutt, fondatrice de War
Child Canada, seront les conférenciers invités.
Pearson Idol
Ce spectacle de variétés, un projet du comité central
des parents, qui met en vedette les talents
incroyables de nos élèves en musique et en dance,
aura lieu le 20 mars prochain à l’école secondaire
Pierrefonds Comprehensive. C’est un spectacle à
ne pas manquer ! De plus amples renseignements
sont disponibles sur le site Web de la commission
scolaire à www.lbpsb.qc.ca.

Système de messagerie communautaire
Tous les membres de la commission scolaire ont reçu
deux messages par le truchement de notre nouvelle
messagerie communautaire. Le premier était un test
effectué par le président du conseil et le deuxième un
message de lancement de votre directeur d’école ou de
centre.
En tant que première commission scolaire au Québec à
implanter ce système, nous nous réjouissons de
pouvoir communiquer de manière rapide et efficace avec
notre communauté.

...DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL

Upcoming Major Student Events
Youth Humanitarian Summit 2009
This event, hosted by Saint Thomas High
School on March 18, 2009, will bring together
both French-speaking and English-speaking
students from across the city to create
awareness of local and global humanitarian
issues. Marc Kielburger, Executive Director of
Free the Children and Dr. Samantha Nutt,
founder of War Child Canada are featured
speakers.
Pearson Idol
This variety show, a project of the Central
Students Committee, that showcases the
incredible musical and dance talents of our
students will take place on March 20, 2009, at
Pierrefonds Comprehensive High School. This
is a variety show that is not to be missed!
Further details are available on the board
website at www.lbpsb.qc.ca.

Community Messaging System
By this time, all members of the school board
community will have received two messages via our
new Community Messaging System. The first was
a test message from the Board Chairman and the
second, an introductory message from your school
Principal or, in the case of Adult & Vocational
Education, from the Centre Director.
As the first school board in Québec to implement
this system, we are looking forward very much to
rapid and effective communication with our
community.
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Dans La Rue visits Beurling Academy

S

ue Medleg, from Dans La Rue, visited Beurling Academy on Thursday, January 29th, 2009. Sue engaged
the Secondary 1 students with an interactive presentation about Dans La Rue. Her power point
presentation was informative and included many visuals. The students were very attentive and many of
them shared their positive comments about the presentation. At the end of the presentation, a few students
were asked to thank Sue and presented her with the 194 pairs of new socks from our recent Cycle 1 “Socks
for Pops” Drive.
Simon Bonenfant and Maude Cournoyer from Dans La Rue visited Secondary 2 Ethics and Religious
Culture classes during the month of January and February. The presenters covered a prevention program
entitled, “Breaking the Silence.” The program sheds light on gang-related issues such as exploitation, sexual
aggression, the risks of homelessness and street life. Furthermore, it focuses on educating teenage girls
about the risks of joining street gangs. The project leaders used an educational comic book, Le Silence de
Cendrillon (“Cinderella’s Silence”), produced by Centre jeunesse de Montréal - Institut universitatire as a
resource to raise awareness amongst students.
Tamara Beach
Cycle 1 ERC Teacher

Simon Bonenfant & Maude
Cournoyer from Dans La Rue with a
few of the Secondary 2 students
holding socks from the Cycle 1 “Socks
for Pops Drive.”

Sue Medleg giving a presentation about
Dans La Rue to the Secondary 1 students
in the Auditorium.
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BEURLING ACADEMY CELEBRATES BLACK HISTORY MONTH
WITH QUEBEC MINISTER YOLANDE JAMES

B

eurling Academy hosted an assembly of students on February 17th as part of Black History Month events
and we had the pleasure of hosting a special
guest speaker.
Québec Minister of Immigration and Cultural
Communities, the Honourable Yolande James
paid us a visit. In her statements she mentioned
her admiration for the portrayals of the various
historical characters such as: Kunta Kinte, Harriet
Tubman, Mary Ann Shadd, Montrealer Oscar
Peterson, and what seemed to be everybody’s
favourite, U.S. President Barack Obama.
Students Omar Gayle and Keerah Waldrich
shared the MC chores in a morning of poetry,
theatre, song, and an amazing power-point
presentation of heroes that was prepared by
students.
The finale included poetry readings by the authors and a heartfelt rendition of the Whitney Houston song,
“The Greatest Love of All” by student Tishawna Callender.
We would like to thank all those involved in the planning for this memorable day.
Sandra Reynard and Bob Dubois
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PACC Vocal Group Hits a High Note at City Hall
The PACC Vocal Group gave an outstanding performance at Montréal’s City Hall to celebrate the launch of
Adult Learners Week. On February 4, the audience was awed by the group’s rendition of Abba’s “I Have a
Dream”, Valdéri’s “Le Joyeux Promeneur” and “Amazing Grace”. The latter was sung in tribute to the late
Patricia Rodler, Educational Consultant at PACC Adult Education.
The PACC Vocal Group, directed by PACC Adult Education student Cleopatra Marshall, comprises 20 members,
including both students and teachers. They celebrate PACC Adult Education’s diversity by singing songs in
English, French and Spanish.
”They are a talented, powerful force,” says Centre Director, Ann Moran. “You can’t help but be touched
when you hear them sing.” This was certainly the case at City Hall when several members of the audience
were moved to tears by the performance.
This year, Adult Learners Week will be held between March 28 and April 3. It is a wonderful opportunity for
adult and vocational centres, as well as the rest of the community, to encourage adult learners and promote
lifelong learning. The Lester B. Pearson School Board will show its support of Adult Learners Week with its
annual celebration at Head Office on April 2. Everyone is invited to attend. Hats off to all adult learners!
Shiela Sachdeva
Educational Consultant - PACC Adult Education
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New Year’s Celebration at Margaret Manson School

T

his January, Grade 3 students at Margaret Manson School learned about the Chinese culture, including
Chinese New Year, which is the most celebrated of holidays. The classes were decorated with gold and
red streamers, balloons, lanterns and a colorful lucky dragon. The students learned that it is the Year of the
Ox, and found out the sign and traits for each of their family members. They were interested to learn what it
meant to be a dragon or rabbit, as these were the signs of the students born in 1999 and 2000. The classes have
a mix of fortunate, well-respected children who can be daydreamers, and energetic, honest, brave boys and
girls who can be stubborn. Their teacher was relieved to learn that she did not have two groups of stubborn
daydreamers!
All the students gave up their casual sports clothes
and dressed up for our New Year’s celebration. A
Chinese luncheon was ordered for the students and
special guests, Miss Lily Wang, and Miss Lin, of the
West Island Chinese School, came to meet the students.
Our guests recounted the myth of how the New Year’s
Celebration began and gave us all a greater insight
into the traditions and symbols of the Chinese New
Year’s Celebration. We had a wonderful time and
appreciated that our guests put time aside in their day
to visit our school. Thank you!
Lucy Rinaldi
Guests from the West Island Chinese School,
Miss Lily Wang and Miss Lin, with Grade 3
students, Ashley Hum and Kiara Lancing

Beurling Academy’s “Valentines for Vets” Project
Secondary 1 and 2 students in the Ethics and Religious
Culture classes participated in a “Valentines for Vets” project
offered through Veteran Affairs Canada. Our Juniors
expressed their appreciation to our Veterans as they created
close to 300 hand-crafted Valentines which were mailed to
Charlottetown, PEI, and which will be distributed to Veterans
in long term care facilities across Canada. This initiative
provides an opportunity for educators to discuss the
accomplishments and sacrifices of our Veterans with
Canadian Youth.
Tamara Beach
Cycle 1 ERC Teacher
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Riverview 5th Graders Welcome Holocaust Survivor

G

rade 5 students spent a few months studying the Holocaust and learned about the persecution
of various groups of people from 1939-1945. They examined the killing of 6 million Jews and
other groups that were sent to concentration camps. The students were fortunate to have a survivor
of the holocaust, Mrs. Eva Kuper, visit them and give her personal story of how she survived life in
“The Warsaw Ghetto”. Mrs. Kuper was impressed with the knowledge and sensitivity with which
the students received her and asked questions. It was an experience that impacted the students and
put a face on a subject that is so difficult to comprehend. We are proud to say that the grade 5
Riverview students have learned how intolerance can lead to hatred and that differences in others
should be celebrated and respected.
Illya Mitsopoulos
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Celebrating Valentine’s and a Special Friendship

T

oday I took the elevator with Sammy while his Aide, Allison Provost took the class down to the library. I
had some serious questions for Sammy. I wanted to know what made his friendship with Gabriel so
special. Sammy needed a little time to gather his thoughts and then said, “He listens to me.” Bringing the two
friends together to satisfy my curiosity, Gabriel shared the story of how he was lonely and had no friends to
play with at recess in Kindergarten, and one day decided to join Sammy for a game of soccer. This wouldn’t
be so unusual except that Sammy has Spinal Muscular Atrophy and has been in a wheelchair most of his life.
A game of soccer brought two friends together and the disability disappeared from their thoughts.
Gabriel confesses that he worries that
maybe one day Sammy will have another
best friend. They said that they share ideas
and thoughts about their favorite sports
and activities which are different, and they
even admitted that sometimes they argue.
“Like real friends,” I reminded them.
Sammy is in Grade 3 at Margaret Manson
School. Continuing a tradition that started
three years ago for Valentine’s, the school
celebrated Sammy C.’s Day with a Giant
Cake and Sammy C.’s Day Concert on
February 12. This is a fund-raiser for
Families of Spinal Muscular Atrophy. There
were chosen speakers from Sammy’s class
who reminded their audience of how
knowing Sammy had made a positive difference in their lives. “We will go towards instead of walking away
from someone with a disability. We will get to know that person before making up our minds about them. And
we will count on them as a friend and hope that they will consider us a friend.”
The students of Sammy’s class were excited and proud to address the student body and speak about what
Sammy’s special day meant to them. As I watched and listened to Sammy’s “best” friend, I could not help but
sense a genuine bond between these two young boys. Everyone should remember at least one “best friend”
from elementary days. Everyone should have at least one unforgettable happy memory from grade school.
What we are trying to create at Margaret Manson School is happy memories that celebrate the best of what
we have to offer - our caring, compassion and friendship.
This year, the principal, Mrs. Thompson held a very popular Teddy Bear Raffle and raised over five hundred
dollars. The secretary, Mrs. Couto, who is passionate about baking, got the support of the whole staff and
raised almost double that amount with a cookies and chocolate exchange. Mrs. Major, the Daycare Coordinator,
contributed by offering a menu of homemade soups for students and raised an impressive nine hundred
dollars. I was able to sell donated jewelry and raised over six hundred dollars. Each of the four hundred and
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twenty students received a piece of Sammy’s Giant Cake
and a seat at the afternoon concert. Each family was
encouraged to donate an amount of their choosing to our
fundraising efforts.
In the afternoon, one hundred shiny, heart-shaped
balloons were a backdrop for former M.M. graduate and
young Québec singing star, Marco Bocchicchio who
dedicated, “Because You Loved Me,” to Sammy and his
loving mom, Rosa. Marco then wowed his audience with,
“Oh Happy Day!” We are so grateful to Marco for taking
the time to prepare and be part of this special event at our
school. Thank you, Marco!
Following his wonderful performance, Marco invited Rhythm and Blues artist Carl Henry, an established
Montréal performer to the stage. Snapping their fingers, clapping and swinging to the unique sound of this
Jamaican singer, everyone was invited to get up and dance. New teachers to Margaret Manson, Jennifer
Shatilla and Shelly Katz, said that they were touched and moved by the whole celebration.
Whether we are raising money for schools in Africa or for a cure for Spinal Muscular Atrophy, we nurture
global citizenship as part of our school culture at Margaret Manson School. In the past four years, the
Margaret Manson Community has raised over thirteen thousand dollars to donate towards a cure for Spinal
Muscular Atrophy. One day, when a cure is found, this community will have been part of that great discovery
which will be shared throughout the world.
Remember to move your life from intention to action, and you’ll never imagine what you can create : possibly
a life-long memory of an unforgettable day at school.
I dedicate this article to Sammy and Gabriel.
May the bond you’ve created so early in
your lives, continue to fill your hearts with
joy and happiness. Thank you for being a
wonderful example of true friendship. I also
dedicate this article to Sammy’s Aides,
Allison Provost and Maria Sciortino, his
Student Supervisor, Mrs. Lorraine Williams,
and his French Teacher, Mrs. Renée Breton,
a great teaching partner and wonderful
teacher.
Lucy Rinaldi
Grade 3 Teacher
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Technology and our World

G

rade 6 students at Children’s World Academy are inquiring about how developments in technology
may impact humanity for their exhibition this year. More specifically, they are examining how people
communicate and connect through technology, how technological changes affect humans, the structure
and functions of organizations and how economic activities and the environment may be affected. In
order to spark students’ interest, a Symposium Day was held on Thursday, January 22, hosting 9
professional guest speakers. These guest speakers represented different fields of technology such as
communication, robotics, aeronautics, environment, transportation and entertainment.

Our guest speakers sparked the
students’ curiosity and prompted
student- initiated questions about the
world of technology that surrounds
them.
The CWA students and the community
are looking forward to the exhibition
on technology that will take place on
Wednesday, February 25 from 3:30 to
6:30 pm in the school gymnasium.
Tania D’Alessandro
IB PYP Coordinator
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Putting Bullying Out Of Business at Sunshine Academy

S

unshine Academy is fortunate to have received a grant from The Alex & Ruth Dworkin Foundation,
which has enabled the students to receive anti-bullying workshops from DM Family and School Services. The workshops are directed at increasing social competence and decreasing bullying behaviors so
that our children are provided with a safer environment in which to learn and play.
Marie Wahba
Principal

Career Day at Greendale

G

reendale Elementary School was host to
a Career Day on Friday, January 30.
Nancy Battet and Julie Royal, Community
and Partnership Liaison, helped organize the
event with Grade 6 teacher, Myriam Boffice.
Guest speakers from the field of Law,
Medecine, Aviation, Engineering, Theatre
and Sports spoke to the students about their
own careers and many other options in their
areas. The students had many important
questions answered by these experts. It was
an exciting event! Greendale hopes to offer
a similar presentation in the evening for parents in the future!
Dona Bianchi,Principal
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Les maîtres d’école sont des jardiniers
en intelligences humaines.
- Victor Hugo

When one teaches, two learn.
- Robert Half
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
COMMUNITY MESSAGING SYSTEM
The first messages have been delivered! Over 23,000 calls to more than 33,000 people were made on
February 11, 2009. Approximately 20,000 calls were sent in English and the balance of 3,000 calls was sent
in French. All calls were completed in less than 20 minutes with the vast majority successfully completed in
the first 10 minutes.
The overwhelming majority of responses has been positive. There is no doubt that the new system
provides a fast, efficient, and effective way to reach our various communities and stakeholders with accurate
and timely information. Reaction from the media and from other school boards in Québec has been so
positive that a number of organizations, both in Québec and elsewhere have started investigating this
communications tool.
Even so, there are some who are questioning the investment and the security of the system. If every
school uses the system only 2 times per month and the Board uses the system only 4 times per year, over
750,000 contacts will be made at a cost of approximately 10¢ each. We expect the system will make many
more than 1-million calls each year as access is extended to teachers and others for individual class or sport
or program usage, lowering the cost even further. It must also be considered that as our schools gain
confidence in this system, there will be fewer notes sent home. That means hundreds of thousands of
sheets of paper saved every year. It also means a lot less photocopying. Both of these will have a very
positive ecological and financial impact.
In terms of security we took considerable time checking all aspects of security. There have been questions raised about the US Patriot Act and, of course, security breach (hacking), the most likely potential
cause of problems.
Following is a report prepared by an independent legal counsel following our inquiries with Connect-ED.
We are convinced that these will answer most questions. A copy of this letter will shortly be available on
the Board’s website.
1.

We have reviewed the Patriot Act legislation and history extensively. Even if US
authorities wanted information on a Canadian school, since 1990, there has been a
mutual law enforcement treaty under which U.S. authorities can obtain data through
Canadian law enforcement, and vice versa. Disclosures under this treaty are
permissible under provincial privacy laws. Canada and the U.S. also have other
longstanding treaties and other agreements to assist one another on investigations and
which law enforcement agencies in both countries rely on to conduct their investigations. Under various Canadian federal and provincial laws, it is entirely permissible for
Canadian law enforcement to access business records for investigative purposes and
not raise the privacy compliance concerns for our Canadian clients. The fact that
there is a well-established way for U.S. and Canadian law enforcement to cooperate in
a way which is fully compliant with privacy laws is commonly overlooked.

2. Since the passage of the Patriot Act, neither NTI nor Blackboard has ever received a
Patriot Act request for any client, U.S. or non-US.
...FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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3. US authorities are highly unlikely to be interested in Connect-ED type data.
4. British Columbia and Nova Scotia are the only provinces with prohibitions against hosting
data outside of Canada.
5. In the other provinces and territories, decisions to use services hosting outside of Canada are
made by the institution and will be determined by the institution’s practices and policies. But
there isn’t a prohibition preventing them from doing so. Public bodies just have to ensure that
personal information entrusted to a service provider in the U.S. of receives equivalent protection
to the Canadian Federal Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents
Act or the Provincial equivalent.
To help alleviate any other concerns about data security below are listed the security protocols that
Blackboard Connect takes. They are:
 encryption


access controls (such as through IDs and passwords)



security of physical plants



firewalls/server intrusion detection systems



use of private networks to process data



independent security audits



procedures for retaining and destroying data



confidentiality agreements with employees



comprehensive pre-employment screening and background checks of all
employees
Feb. 18, 2009

The above opinion and information has been prepared by independent legal counsel on a mandate from Connect-ED,
as requested by Lester B. Pearson School Board.

WEBCAST AUDIENCES GROWING
We are excited about the growth in viewership (not yet American Idol stats) of our various webcasts. The
Council meetings are averaging about 200 viewers per meeting with several hundred more viewing each
meeting in the days and weeks following the meetings. Our Town Halls have been viewed by about 1200
individuals and they have made about 3500 archive requests. The webcast of the Community Messaging
System launch press conference has been viewed by over 400 individual users.
We know that if there will be Major School Change consultations that the number of viewers will increase
even further. Our goal in installing this system was to increase access to the workings of the Council and to
share some of the major events of the Board with many more people. This was a goal established by the Council
for 2008/2009 and we believe that we have met, and surpassed, our goal.
Look for more improved and increased communications in the coming months.
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COMMISSIONER OUTREACH
People probably know the name of the Prime Minister and Premier and may know the name of their Mayor.
They probably do not know the name of their MP, MNA, or Municipal Councilor. It is unlikely that they know
the name of their elected school board Commissioner. This must change. School Board Commissioners have
the mandate to make major decisions and to spend a lot of taxpayer money. The LBPSB has an annual budget
of approximately $250-million per year. While most of those funds go to people-related costs, the decisions of
Council impact staffing, programs, facilities, and every other aspect of the Board’s operations. We want you
to get to know the people who have the mandate to make those decisions. In that regard we are taking two
steps to improve Commissioner Outreach.
The first will see two Commissioners per month featured in the Pearson News. Each will have a ½-page to tell
you about them or about an issue of importance to each. The second will see a new and improved Commissioner
page on the Board’s website. Each month each Commissioner will be able to write an article and post it to their
individual page. These articles could be about local or board-level issues and may be updated once a month.
You should see the first of these two new initiatives (in the Pearson News) starting next month. The new
Commissioners’ web pages will be ready before the end of the school year.
WELCOME MONTREAL IMPACT
February 18 saw the launch of the partnership between the LBPSB and the “All the Way with the Impact”
program. A launch press conference was held in front of the entire student and staff body at St-Lawrence Sr.
Elementary in LaSalle. Present were Impact Coach John Limniotis and star player #33 Adam Brax. Also, on
hand were Commissioners, Senior Administrators, and other LBP representatives. Mario Barrette, LBP’s
Assistant Director of Community Services responsible for Transportation, did a great job as Master of
Ceremonies.
The LBP is proud of becoming the latest partner in this program that encourages students to stay in school
and to devote themselves to doing well in school. Both Coach Limniotis and player Brax told very personal
stories about their lives and how education affected their lives.
Watch for exciting news about a special LBPSB day at an Impact home game this spring. Go Impact!
TOWN HALL FEEDBACK
We are receiving email feedback from the Town Halls that have been held in conjunction with our Future
Direction reflections. We very much appreciate the time people are taking to share their thoughts with us. If
you want to add your input please send an email to: Townhall@lbpsb.qc.ca
PURCHASING POLICY CONSULTATION
With the adoption by the Québec government of new rules regarding the purchasing process by public
institutions, the LBPSB Purchasing Policy needs to be updated. The Board’s Executive Committee was
charged with the responsibility of reviewing the policy and proposing any changes that may be necessary.
The Council has now approved for consultation the proposed revised policy. Each school and centre should
receive a copy of the consultation during the week of February 23. Responses are due back to the Board by
April 30 with the Council looking to adopt a revised policy at the regular June meeting.

...FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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Commissioners’ Phone Numbers
Below is a list of Commissioners along with their home telephone numbers and school board locals.
Ward
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
CPC
CPC

Communities
Verdun/Nuns’ Island
LaSalle South
LaSalle Northeast
LaSalle West/Ville St-Pierre
Lachine
Dorval
Dollard-des-Ormeaux East
Roxboro/Pierrefonds East
Pointe-Claire East
Pointe-Claire West
Dollard-des-Ormeaux Center
Pierrefonds/Île Bizard
Dollard-des-Ormeaux Center/West
Dollard-des-Ormeaux W./Kirkland E.
Beaconsfield North
Kirkland West
Pierrefonds West
Ste-Anne/Baie d’Urfé/Beaconsfld S./Senneville

Île Perrot
Les Cèdres/Vaudreuil-Dorion
Hudson/St-Lazare
Elementary Representative
Secondary Representative

Commissioner
Douglas Flook
Sergio Borja
Ruben Fazio
Frank di Bello
Patrick Whitham
Barbara Freeston
Rosemary Murphy
Craig Berger
Allan Levine
John Killingbeck
Marcus Tabachnick
Susan Williams
Martin Sherman
Joe Zemanovich
Don Rae
Suanne Stein Day
Luisa Bulgarelli-Vero
Judy Kelley
Susan Bartlett-Lewis
Angela Nolet
Daniel Olivenstein
Conny Held
Craig Buchanan

Home
Phone #
514-293-2417
514-368-1001
514-365-1638
514-951-5834
514-637-5209
514-636-9315
514-620-8012
514-421-6570
514-683-6671
514-695-3787
514-684-6429
514-620-4745
514-684-2742
514-624-2376
514-697-9878
514-630-9824
514-694-0475
514-697-7619
514-453-6650
514-453-5462
450-458-1413
514-909-6306
514-697-4057

422-3000
Local
4001
4002
4003
4004
4005
4006
4007
4008
4009
4010
2322
4012
4013
4014
4015
4016
4017
4018
4019
2229
4021
4026
4027

DATES TO NOTE
PUBLIC MEETINGS – MARCH 2009
The following meetings will take place at 1925 Brookdale, Dorval (unless otherwise indicated)
Central Parents’ Committee
Special Needs Advisory Committee
Executive Committee
Major School Change Lock-Up
(by invitation only)
Council of Commissioners

Marcus Tabachnick
Tel.: (514) 422-3000 ext. 2322

March 12, 2009
March 18, 2009
March 23, 2009
March 30, 2009

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:00pm

Board Room
Room 219/221
Board Room
Lindsay Place High School

March 30, 2009
7:30 p.m. Board Room
Webcast begins at 7:30 p.m. on www.lbpsb.qc.ca

Fax: (514) 422-3016

Email: MTabachnick@lbpsb.qc.ca

...FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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